Like Beatosophy, like...

Walker Student Staff Goes Beat

The Walker Stuff Informal Dance Committee is scheduling the fall 1960 program off in a fast start with the first dance Saturday, October 10th. Known as the "Beatnik Acquaintance Party," it is scheduled to fulfill its name as far as beatnik status goes. Along with poetry, bongos, dancing, free refreshments, beatniks, and what the committee has dubbed "Beatniks," invited from over 150 girls students in the area, the dance is intended to duplicate as nearly as possible a San Francisco dive.

As sponsor of the dance, the IDC, is an organization of the student staff of the Walker Dining Halls. Over the past years, this group has sponsored approximately one dance a month for both the enjoyment of the MIT community and the raising of funds for the Spring A-Ball. This year seven dances are scheduled with the Beatnik Party being the first. Under the chairmanship of Harry Bata, '61, the IDC is trying to build the dances back to the important entertainment and volunteer function.

The idea for the Beatnik Acquaintance Party was a spontaneous one of the staff; it was felt there was a need for an acquaintance dance, intermural as all the other scheduled IDC events are for campus only, and the theme seemed a natural one. An added feature of the dance is to be Prof. William Green of the Humanities Department reading Beat poetry, though it is not now known if there is to be a jazz accompaniment.

To lend atmosphere to the dance, the committee is placing turtleneckish black shirts at $1.69 each. The committee is selling Beatnik shirts at $1.25 the lobby of Building 10. Also on sale will be Beatnik tickets at $.75 each. Sea- will be Beatnik tickets at $1.25 the lobby of Building 10. Also on sale will be Beatnik tickets at $.75 each. Sea- will be Beatnik tickets at $1.25 the lobby of Building 10. Also on sale will be Beatnik tickets at $.75 each. Sea-

BAKER ELECTS — And Elects

Three hundred and thirty Bakerites turned out for the annual Hall Chairmen-Freshman Council-Social Chairman elections on Tuesday, October 6th. At the Baker House Committee meeting on October 5th, the following roster of the winners: Hall Chairmen — Otto Lautenschlager, 1st floor; Bob Palley, 2nd floor; Dwight Randall, 2nd floor; Bert Grim, 3rd floor; Warren Lederman, 4th floor; George Littell, 5th floor; Bob Bigneyer, 6th floor. Social Chairman — Nick Soloway; Frosh Council-Social Chairman — Jill Kaufman, 5th; Keenan and Rabiner, 6th.